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 From now on you can open a window with an unique design or a complex model, with a unique user interface and with the power of the community that have made it. We invite you to take a look at some of our ideas and to check the many thousands of other extensions available on SketchUp Extension Warehouse. **Added By:** +What's New+ -Updated files to SketchUp 2020 **Tested on:**
-Windows 10- -Windows 8- -Windows 7- -Windows Vista- -Windows XP- Features: -Open a window that will be ready to launch the model you want to open. -Autostart: It will launch automatically when you start the SketchUp. -Dockable: To open a window in a fixed position on the desktop and on the taskbar. -Designate as a Favorite: To minimize the risk of losing it. -Drag & Drop: Drag and drop
a model to open it in the new window. -Customization: Modify the colors, position, size of the window. -Auto Start: Automatically launch the new window when you start the SketchUp. -Save, Restore, Restore Defaults: To restore the defaults for the shortcuts keys. -Optional: Automatic opening of the window when you start SketchUp. -Animation: Animate the window to open, to keep the model you

have selected. -Editable: Turn on or off the shortcut keys of the toolbar. -Mirrored: Flip the window on the X axis. -Offset: Toggle between offset and "Back to normal". -Align to Top, Left, Right, Bottom: For best results of the opening window. -New in SketchUp 2020: Flip X (or Y). -Flipped: Flip the window X (or Y). -Full Screen: To maximize the preview model. -Directly go to the top of the
window: Click on the top of the window to go directly to the top of the window. -Gesture: Open the context menu on the models. -More: You can access from here all the new SketchUp features. -Limitations: SketchUp is a 3D software, the more complex the model, the longer it can take to open. -Tips: 82157476af
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